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fas/HtdtA/3HH IRT 5 6500/-5. (fayy avq Tatoi H 2tdTT

1 T 1 AfaaT uya ufRNTe
2 farrity afaei uua -ufRRTE 'TE
3

4 ufRfATE y S

1. 5H/5YT/HTT/UTI GYA/ITTTTTHTUT U7
2.

Tg TH 6500/- fauy arT UTtoiT 2fATT ga

3. fas ffaqr Jn 500/- Tvi d/31Š./vita, AE YIY åHT ya

5. iyequiy T HTUTY (YHTTR)I

(6) fi5 14..02.3.. Hy 03:00 au TUTT AAGI� Hia 4.02.23
HT 04.00 a AEIs fI7 TGT g oT
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TR T arT Afa ftHTT,ZqR RT rq 17 500/- 7
axfafterfaE(r)
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***********************************************sr**********re
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fas fa(a7HTT)TAT faavt ******************

6.

19325 TT/EfdEZ Hy yrE 1956 3TT 54 RTT
******************** ******************

******************************************************

8. *********************************
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TuTteHON

5ttaR T fàavUT/FHfHtHOTA

THTAT HAT T
Normal Chair

Supply of visitor fix type chair, chair frame
made of steel crome pipe with hot press

ply on coushined seat and back, armns

10 TT 0.20 RE

fixed with chair back and seat with frame,
as per sample approved by the

client

supplier should have MSME UDYAM
registration cerficate.

Normal Table

Supply of

10 0.60 CT
2 Computer table size

1500x900x750mmwith 3 drawer on one

side and one shutter on the other side.

Table top made of 18mm preleminated

particle board, the rest of the table
structure made of steel frame as per

sample approved by the client.supplier

should have MSME UDYAM
registration

cerficate.

3 ComputerChair 10 T 0.50 TG
Supply of computer revolving type chair,

the chair with net back having PVC arms

attached with seat and back, chair shall

have tilting mechanism with height

adjustablesystem with Nylon or stell base,

as per sample approved by the client.

supplier should have MSME UDYAM

registration cerficate.

ComputerTable
Supply

900x600x750mmwith 1 drawer, and one

10 T 0.60 TE4
of computer table size

openable shutter. Table

25mm preleminated particle board, rear

& side panels are made of 18mm

preleminated particle board with 1mm
thick pvc edgebending pasted all around

the edges of the table, the drawer will

have lock and key with sliding channels,as

per sample approved by the client.supplier

should have MSME UDYAM registration

top made of
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01 T 0.15 TE
Officers Chair

Supplyof executive high back chair having

net back with push back mechanism,

adjustable arms and lumber supportand

gas lift system as persample approved by

the client.supplier should have MSME

UDYAM registrationcerficate.

Officers Table

Supplly of

1500x900x750mm, table top made of

25mm thick MDF board pasted 1mm mica

on it. Side and rear panels are also made

of 18mm thick mdf board, 1mm mica

5

01 HT 0.30 Ta6
exectivee table size

pasted on it aswell. With 1-2mm thick pvc

bidding also pasted on the all around the

coreners of the table. Table is having 3

drawer movable padestal unit size

380x450x725mm with all loack and key

and other required hardwares, and a side

unit size 900x450 x600mm with one shelf

and two openable palha or sliding door

(which ever is requried). supplier should

have MSME UDYAM registration cerficate

.Table will be made as per design /sample

approved by the client department

Visiting Chair
20T 0.90 Trg7

Supplyof visitor fix type chair, chair frame

made of 25mm dia steel crome pipe with

hot press ply on coushined seat and Net

back, PVC arms fixed with chair back and

seatwith frame, as per sample approved

by the client. supplier should have MSME

UDYAM registration cerficate.

TRT TT
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GOVERNMENT OF RAJASTHAN
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR STATE INSURANCE & PROVIDENTFUNDDEPARTMENT JAISING HIGHWAY ROAD,BANIPARK,JAIPUR

ufRfRTE

87 I3T(Eligibility Criteria) t3Aard,3HTa AfaaT ART HH GTI
1. 5/5Y/FeT/T ufrY/YITETHTUT TI2 fas/tTA/374-T ITRTFy 6500/-T. (faqy avg TRferT 2

aTHT ATCETT Afe faHTT,Y THAdET 5THTHT HT BTT|

RE TS/utad/FHTA KTÍŽ 6500/-5. (q97 qvg UTTirT 2

HTYT 8TTT

3. 3T ETRT ARgT farii as 2022-23 f HY BI
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GHRYTT

16. IUreTH T TYTYH
UIRafrfeaT fAra 2013 uH 753¥IRFD Ataerera 2.5

ufdTT á wyTaa fetfa tHT VE ya fA4 76 THR Aeuit o7 fa

19. TUTRRT aT TUTA uvaAfar3A 2012 ya fAu 2013 t3yaeHTt
21. STT aeTst TdveH Tatfag feT TI,fTETy

faccity fa� ua uravtt|

22. FT faarai YTUEA TYgr 8IT

(
31TE 37afeSafefg fafsr 3rafe 7%
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(
GIYTT

3) ufRHHTT T 3ercm vTRT 10% E

5RTTI

fT T4T ETI

27facraTT R frunfeaav ET feRaizk g7TT
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.
1. T4 taererem fafaaTTare foq fafaeT aT dwraa

2. Atèarerar AerifRa FHy ter fafeer favit aVTY feTET TT

NTTI

2.

1

2 tderqTaTTqut yaTu FHATYU7 YÀ 3HD ET ETI

3HfafRafAÈTts(irH

TA.. ** * *************************

RT YT..
HTATE/frusta i..********************************
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Annexure A:Compliance with the Code ofIntegrity and NoConflictofInterest
Any person participating in a procurement processshall -

(a) not offer any bribe, reward or gift or any material benefit either directly or indirectly
in exchange foran unfair advantage in procurementprocess or to otherwise
influence the procurement process

(b)
not misrepresentor omit that misleadsor attemptsto mislead so as to obtain a

financial or other benefit or avoid an
obligation

not indulgein any collusion, Bid rigging or anti-competitive behavior to impair the(c)

transparency,fairness and progressof the procurementprocess
(d) not misuse any information shared between the procuring Entity and the Bidders

with an intent
to gain unfair advantage in the procurement process;

(e) not indulge in any coercion including impairing or harming or threatening to do the

same, directly or indirectly,to any party or to its property to

influence the procurement process
) not obstruct any investigation or audit of a procurementprocess;

g) disclose conflict of interest, if any:and

(h) disclose any previous transgressions with any Entity in India or any
other country during the last three yearsor any debarment by any
other procuring entity

Conflictof Interest:

The Bidderparticipating in a bidding process must not have a Conflict of Interest.

A Conflict of Interest is considered to be a situation in which a party has interests

that could improperly influence that party's performance of official duties or

responsibilities, contractual obligations, or compliancewith applicable laws and

regulations.

A Biddermay be considered to be a Conflict of Interest with one of more parties

in a bidding process if, including butnotlimited to:

have controlling partners/shareholders in common;or
receive or have received any direct indirectsubsidyfrom anyof them; or

have the same legal representative for purposes of the Bid; or

have a relationship with each other, directlyor through common third

parties, that puts them in a position to have access to information

about or influence on the Bid of anotherBidder, or influence the

decisions of the Procuring Entity regarding the bidding process; or

the Bidder participates in more than one Bid in a bidding process.

Participation by a Bidder in more than one Bid will result in the

disqualification
of all Bids in which the Bidder is involved. However,

this does not limit the inclusion of the same subcontractor, not

otherwise participating
as a Bidder, in more than one Bid; or

the Bidder or any of its affiliates participated as a consultant in the

preparation
of the design or technical specifications of the Goods.

Works or Servicesthat are the subject of the Bid; or

Bidderor any of its affiliates has been hired (or is proposed to be

hired) by the Procuring Entity as engineer-in-charge/consultant for the contract.

a.
b

d.

e.

.
9
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Annexure B:DeclarationbytheBidderregarding Qualifications

Declarationby the Bidder

forIn relation to my/our Bid submittedto

procurement of..
Bids No.

. n response to their Notice Inviting

Dated we hereby declare*********** *
under Section7 of RajasthanTransparency in Public Procurement Act,2012, that:

we possess the necessary professional, technical, financial and

managerial resourcesand competence required by the Bidding

Document issuedby the Procuring Entity

Iwehave fulfilled my/our obligation to pay such of the taxes

payable to the Union and the State Government or any local

authority as specified in the Bidding Document;

l/we are not insolvent, in receivership, bankrupt or being wound up,

not have my/our affairs administered by a court or a judicial officer,

not have my/ourbusinessactivities suspended and not the subject

of legal proceedingsfor any of the foregoing reasons

I/we do not have, and our directors and officers not have, been

convicted of any criminal offence related to my/our professional

conductor the making of false statements or misrepresentations as

to my/out qualifications to enter into a procurementcontract within

a period of three years preceding the commencement of this

procurementprocess, or not have been otherwise disqualified

pursuant to debarment proceedings;

/we do not have a conflict of interest as specified in the Act, Rules

and the Bidding Document, which materially affects fair competition;
5

Signature of bidder
Date

Name
Place

09.
Designation022

2021 Address
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Annexure C: Grievance Redressal during Procurement Process

The designation and addressof the First Appellate Authority is

The designation and addressof the Second Appellate Authority is -

1. Filling an appeal

I any Bidder or prospective bidder is aggrieved that any decision, action or

omissionof the Procuring Entity is in contravention to theprovisions of the Act or

the Rules or the Guidelines issued thereunder, he may file an appeal to First

Appellate Authority, as specified in the Bidding Document within a period of ten

days from the date of such decision or action, omission, as the case may be,

clearly giving the specific ground or grounds on which he feels aggrieved.

Provided that after the declaration of a Bidder as successful the appeal may be

filed only by a Bidder who has participated in procurement proceedings: Provided

further that in case a Procuring Entity evaluates theTechnical Bids before the

opening of the Financial Bids, an appeal related to the matter of Financial Bids

may be filed only by a BidderwhoseTechnical Bid is found to be acceptable.

The officer to whom an appeal is filed under para (1) shall deal with the appeal

as expeditiously as possible and shall endeavour to dispose it of within thirty

days from the date of the appeal.

If the officer designated under para (1) fails to dispose of the appeal filed within

the period specified in para (2), or if the Bidder or prospective bidder or the

Procuring Entity
is aggrieved by the order passed by the First Appellate

Authority, the Bidder or prospective
bidder or the Procuring Entity, as the case

may be, may file a second appeal to Second Appellate Authority specified in the

Bidding Document in this behalf within fifteen days from the expiry of the period

specified in para (2) or of the date of receipt of the order passed by the First

Appellate Authority,
as the case may be.

Appeal not to lie in certain cases

No appeal shall lie against any decision of the Procuring Entity

relating to the following matters, namely:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

5.Form of Appeal

(a)

2
3

determination of need of procurement

provisions limiting participation of Bidders in the Bid process;

the decision ofwhetheror not to enter into negotiations;

cancellation of a procurementprocess;

applicability
of the provisions of confidentiality.

An appeal under para (1) or (3) above shall be in the annexed

Form along with as many copies as there are respondents in

the appeal.

Everyappeal shall be accompaniedby an order appealed

against, if any, affidavit verifying
the facts stated in the appeal

and proof of payment of fee.

Every appeal may be presented
to First Appellate Authority or

Second Appellate Authority, as the case may be, in person or

through registered post or authorised representative.

(c)

6.Fee for filing appeal
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a Fee for first appeal shall be rupees two thousand five hundred
and for second appeal shall be rupees ten thousand,which
shall be non-refundable.

(b) The fee shall be paid in the form of bank demand draft or
banker'scheque of a Scheduled Bank in India payable in the
name of Appellate Authority concerned.

7.Procedure fordisposal of Appeal
(a) The First Appellate Authority or Second Appellate Authority,

as the case may be, upon filing of appeal, shall issue notice

accompanied by copy of appeal,affidavit and documents, if

any,to the respondentsand fix date of hearing
(b) On the date fixed for hearing, the First Appellate Authority or

Second Appellate Authority, as the case may be, shall
) hear all the parties to appeal present before him, and

(i) peruse or inspect documents, relevant records or copies

thereof relating to the
matter

(c) After hearing the parties, perusal or inspection of documents

and relevant records or copies thereof relating to the matter,

the Appelate Authority concerned shall pass an order in

writing and provide the copy of order to the parties to appeal

free of cost.

The order passed undersub-clause(c) above shall also be

placed on the State Public ProcurementPortal.
(d)

Annexure D:AdditionalConditionsof Contract
1. Correctionof arithmetical errors

Provided that a Financial Bid is substantially responsive, the Procuring Entity will correct

arithmetical errors during evaluation of Financial Bids on the following basis:

if there is a discrepancy between the unit price and the total price that is

obtained by multiplying the unit price and quantity, the unit price shall prevail

and the total price shall be corrected, unless in the opinion of the Procuring

Entity there is an obvious misplacementof the decimal point in the unit price

in which case the total price as quoted shall governand the unit price shall be

corrected

if there is an error in a total corresponding to the addition or

subtraction of subtotals, the subtotals shall prevail and the total shall be

corrected; and

if there is a discrepancy between words and figures, the amount in words

shall prevail, unless the amount expressed in words is related to an arithmetic

error, in which case the amount in figures shall prevail subject to (i) and (ii)

I.

ii.

above.

If the Bidder that submitted the lowest evaluated Bid does not accept the

correction of errors, its Bid shall be disqualifiedand its Bid Security shall

be forfeited or its Bid Securing Declaration shall be executed.

2.Procuring Entity's Right to Vary Quantities

() At the time of award of contract, the quantity of Goods,worksor
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services
originally specified in the

Bidding Document may beincreased or decreased by a
specified percentage, but such increase ordecrease shall not exceed twenty percent, of the

quantity specified in theBidding Document. It shall be without any change in the unit prices orother termsand conditions of the Bid and conditions of contract.
If the ProcuringEntity does not procure any subject matter of
procurement or procuresless than the quantity specified in the
Bidding Document due to change in circumstances, the Bidder shall not
be entitled for any claim or compensation except otherwise provided in the
Conditionsof Contract.

(i)

In case of procurement of Goods or services, additional quantity may be
procured by placing a repeat order on the rates and conditions of the

original order. However, the additional quantity shall not be more than

25%ofthevalue of Goods of the original contract and shall be within one

month from the date of expiry of last supply. If the Supplier fails to do so,

the Procuring Entity shall be free to arrange for the balancesupply
for by limited Bidding or otherwise and the extra cost incurred shall be
recovered from the Supplier

(ii)

3.Dividing quantities among more than one Bidderatthe timeof award

(In case of procurement of Goods)

As a general rule all the quantities of the subject matter of procurement shall be

procured from the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted. However, when it is considered that

the quantity of the subject matter of procurementto be procured is very large and it may
not be in the capacity of the Bidder, whose Bid is accepted, to deliver the entire quantity

or when it is considered that the subject matter of procurementto be procured is of

critical and vital nature, in such cases, the quantity may be divided between the Bidder,

whose Bid is accepted and the second lowest
Bidder

or even more Bidders in
that

order, in a fair, transparent and equitable manner at the rates of the Bidder, whose Bid

is accepted.

.02

202
021
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FORM No. 1

[See rule 83]
Memorandum of Appeal under the Rajasthan
Transparency in Public Procurement Act, 2012

Appeal No.

Before the
of

...First/SecondAppellate Authority)

1. Particulars of appellant:

(i) Name of the appellant:

(ii) Official address,if any
i) Residential address:

2.Name and address of the respondent(s)

()
(ii)

(ii)

3. Number and date of the order appealed against and name and designation

of the officer/authoritywho passed the order (enclose copy).

or a statementof a decision, action or omission of the Procuring Entity in

contravention to the provisions of the Act by which the appellant is

aggrieved

4. If the Appellant proposesto be represented by a representative, the

name and postal addressof the representative:

5. Number of affidavits and documents enclosed with the appeal

6.Grounds of appeal:..

(Supportedby an affidavit)

7.Prayer
***

Place.

Date ***

Appellant's Signature
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